Fifteen uranium standards and 1 bag of uranium scrap from 331-M were evaluated for disposal as low-level waste in slit trenches. This 331-M standards' waste differs from generic solid waste (e.g., contaminated tools and clothing) because it is in the form of uranium alloy slugs and scrap metal and contaminants will release more slowly from it. Therefore, the intruder limits for this waste will be less than the intruder limits for generic waste and they must be evaluated.
Summary
Fifteen uranium standards and 1 bag of uranium scrap from 331-M were evaluated for disposal as low-level waste in slit trenches. This 331-M standards' waste differs from generic solid waste (e.g., contaminated tools and clothing) because it is in the form of uranium alloy slugs and scrap metal and contaminants will release more slowly from it. Therefore, the intruder limits for this waste will be less than the intruder limits for generic waste and they must be evaluated.
The evaluation in this report assigned the inventory limits for each pathway/scenario for generic waste to the 331-M standards' waste, except for the intruder scenarios. The air and radon limits for generic waste are directly applicable to the 331-M standards' waste. The inventory limits for the groundwater pathway for generic waste are lower than those that could be calculated for the 331-M standards waste if its slower leaching rate were considered.
Results indicate that the groundwater limits are always lower than the intruder limits, even when no leaching (i.e., only decay) is considered when determining the amount of contaminants present at the time of a hypothetical intrusion. Because the groundwater limits are lower they represent the PA operational limits for both generic waste and the 331-M standards' waste. The sums-of-fractions for each pathway/scenario are presented to parallel those shown in the timed sum-of-fractions report (Collard, 2003B) . The maximum sum-of-fractions for any pathway/scenario for the 331-M standards' waste is identical to the PA sum-of-fractions for generic waste because the inventory limit for the groundwater pathway from 1000 to 10,000 years is always the lowest inventory limit for any pathway/scenario.
The operational limits do not change for this waste because the current groundwater pathway limits are more restrictive than the limits for any other pathway/scenario. Also the current groundwater limits are lower than those that would be calculated for the 331-M standards' waste because contaminants would leach more slowly than the contaminants would leach from generic waste.
When the mode of operation switches from the PA convention to the "Timed Sum-ofFractions" method, a Special Analysis will need to be in place that establishes the new intruder limits for the 331-M standards' waste. The Special Analysis for the slit trenches planned for FY2004 to help address issues in the Interim Measures report (Wilhite and Butcher, 2003) will incorporate the 331-M standards' waste. The planned Special Analysis may provide intruder limits that include leaching and a separate set of limits that exclude leaching. In that case the 331-M standards' waste would be covered by the limits that exclude leaching. Alternatively, because the PA limit is bounding for the intruder scenarios, the PA limit may be substituted for the intruder scenario limits, instead of issuing a Special Analysis with the new limits for the intruder scenarios. However, for this alternative, the "Timed Sum-of-Fractions" report would need to be modified to allow such a substitution.
Introduction and Description of Proposed Activity
Fifteen uranium standards in bags and 1 bag of uranium scrap from 331-M were evaluated for disposal as low-level waste in slit trenches based on a safety question (Reed, 2003) . The inventory is provided in Table 1 (Gregory, 2003) . This 331-M standards' waste differs from generic solid waste (e.g., contaminated tools and clothing) because it is in the form of uranium alloy slugs and scrap metal and contaminants will release more slowly from it. 
Background
Contaminants on generic waste are assumed to be available for immediate transport via groundwater, but contamination from the 331-M standards' waste must first leach before they are available for transport. The method of analysis in this report only involved modifying the intruder analyses to represent the 331-M standards' waste. For the intruder analyses, the only change was to neglect leaching and only consider decay when calculating the amount of contaminant present at the time of the hypothetical intrusion.
Contaminants from the 331-M standards' waste will release much more slowly than will contaminants from generic waste, thus the change in performance must be evaluated.
Evaluation for proposed trench disposal
Inventory limits for each pathway/scenario are provided in Table 2 . All limits except for the intruder scenario limits were copied from the "Timed Sum-of-Fractions" report (Collard, 2003B) for generic waste. The existing radon analysis does not change for the 331-M standards' waste. The air pathway is not applicable for the 331-M standards' waste. Inventory limits for the groundwater pathway calculated for generic waste are smaller than the inventory limits that would be calculated for the 331-M standards' waste, if its slower leach rate were considered. The groundwater pathway is subdivided into three intervals to correspond to the "Timed Sum-of-Fractions" report (Collard, 2003B) tables. The intruder limits considered decay, but did not consider leaching. The smallest limit and the maximum fraction are shown in the right-most columns. The smallest limit is the current Performance Assessment (PA, McDowell-Boyer et al., 2000) operational limit. This table also shows an extra row entry for U-234 in the agricultural scenario at 1,000 years, as was done in the PA to show the peak for uranium decay products.
Inventory limits for generic waste are shown in Table 3 for comparison. For generic waste in the intruder scenarios, leaching was considered with decay, thus reducing the amount of contaminants present at the time of the hypothetical intrusion versus the no leaching case for the 331-M standards' waste. Only the agricultural and post-drilling intruder limits are higher for the generic waste. The residential values are the same for the generic waste and the 331-M standards' waste, because the PA did not consider leaching for this scenario. The U-235 limit for the residential scenario is different because of rounding. Table 4 shows the 331-M standards' inventory fractions calculated by dividing the inventory by the inventory limit (for the no leaching case shown in Table 2 ) for each scenario/pathway. The sum-of-fractions for each scenario/pathway is shown at the bottom of Table 4 . A separate column shows the maximum sum-of-fractions for a scenario/pathway. Sum-of-Fractions 6.12E-04 1.17E-05 5.26E-05 5.22E-04 1.23E-02 1.23E-02 1.54E-02 1.54E-02 Note: the sum-of-fractions for the agricultural scenario includes the higher fraction for U-234 at 1000 years and excludes the standard fraction for U-234 at 700 years.
Results
Three cases are presented above. The first case is for the PA limits for 331-M standards' waste with leaching excluded for the intruder scenarios. The second case (for comparison only) is for the PA limits for the inventory of the 331-M standards' waste analyzed as if leaching were considered. The third case is equivalent to the first case, except that the "Timed Sum-of-Fractions" are considered for future implementation.
The maximum sums-of-fractions are the same for all three cases, namely 1. 331-M standards' waste for the current PA method (Table 2) 2. generic waste for the current PA method (Table 3) 3. 331-M standards' waste for the "Timed Sum-of-Fractions" method. (Table 4) The maximum sum-of-fractions did not change because the inventory limit for the third interval of the groundwater pathway always contained the lowest inventory limit. The current PA method differs from the "Timed Sum-of-Fractions," because the PA calculates each isotope's fraction by dividing that isotope's inventory by the lowest inventory limit from among all the pathways/scenarios for that isotope. However, if a single pathway/scenario always has the lowest inventory limits, then that pathway/scenario sets the PA limits. That single pathway/scenario will also always contain the highest fractions and thus the highest sum-of-fractions.
New limits were calculated for the individual intruder scenarios that are lower than the limits calculated in the PA for generic waste. No. While individual inventory limits for intruder scenarios are lower than for generic waste, the most restrictive or operational limit is for the groundwater pathway and that limit does not change.
2. Does the proposed activity involve a:
a. change to the basic disposal concept as described in the PA?
No. Trench disposal of waste was analyzed in the PA.
b. change to the analyses or radionuclide limits as described in the PA?
No. The analyses and values of the operational limits did not change.
c. change in the disposal authorization that leads to a significant change in projected dose?
No. The proposed activity will not result in a significant change in projected dose.
d. change in the results in the approved PA that is greater than 10%?
No. The proposed activity will not cause the results in the PA to change.
e. change of greater than 10% in the dose calculated in the approved PA?
No. The proposed activity will not increase the dose calculated in the PA.
f. Does the proposed activity modify the analysis or conclusions provided in the Composite Analysis (Cook, et al., 1999) ?
No. The only change is for the intruder scenarios that are not included in the CA. While the inventory was not explicitly included in the CA, any disposal that is allowable under the PA is also allowable under the CA, because the limits and dilution are greater in the CA.
g. change to the Disposal Authorization Statement (DOE, 1999)?
No. The proposed activity does not necessitate a change to the Disposal Authorization Statement.
Conclusion
The operational inventory limits for the proposed activity, disposing 331-M standards' waste in slit trenches, did not change from the limits for generic waste. The inventory limits did decrease for most intruder scenarios, but the limits for the groundwater pathway were always lower, both for generic waste and for the 331-M standards' waste.
Recommendations
